




Takween Engineering Consultants is a multidisciplinary engineering consultants firm with          

a range of portfolio and services: architectural, interior, urban planning and landscaping 

design with all necessary approvals.

Takween E.C. was founded in 2013 by Engineer Abdul Fattah Saleh and Engineer Mohamed

Fawzy in Dubai, UAE.

WordWord "Takween" means genesis, creation and formation. For us "Takween E.C." signifies  get-

ting out of the common into the uncommon, to provide solutions to a variety of challenges       

by the fantasy and research, which doesn't mean lack of realism and the form that doesn't

disregard the essence, to compose the overall picture by all of its parts.

Our company provides its services in wide scale with a all type of organizations (from private 

clients to large group of companies and corporates. Takween Engineering consultants design 

approach to re-connect architecture with a natural environment, provide optimum use of 

space, natural and low pollution structural materials, landscape & lighting to re-design and 

modify living environment and urban space with main goal of creating sustainable city to save

 nature for the next generation. 

TakweenTakween E.C. team provides synthesize and complete service of full innovative and              

sustainable designs, which ranging from city, urban and architectural projects (including        

interiors design) to hand sketching, graphics and concepts. The firm intend to create design 

and concept that inspires each project, despite of scale & size, with fully understanding that 

architecture has particular strength to influence lifestyle, society and person itself.











Residential buiding G+3+R+TR 
Muhaisnah Fourth, Dubai, UAE.
4363.73 M² (46970.79 Ft²).
Design

Description:
Location:
Gross floor area: 
Scope: 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING G+3+R+TR

P R O J E C T S



Commercial villa G+1+R
Abu Hail, Deira, Dubai, UAE.
314.53 M² (3385.57 Ft²).
Design & site supervision.

Description:
Location:
Gross floor area: 
Scope: 

PRIVATE VILLA 
G+1+R
AT ABU HAIL

P R O J E C T S



Proposed Exterior design of G+3 
residential building.
Cairo, Egypt
833.75 M² (8974.41 Ft²).
Design.

Description:

Location:
Gross floor area: 
Scope: 

PROPOSED EXTERIOR DESIGN OF 
G+3 RESIDENTIAL BUILDING  

P R O J E C T S



Private vila G+1+R
Dubai, UAE.
1007.20 M² (10841.410 Ft²).
Design & Site supervision.

Description:
Location:
Gross floor area: 
Scope: 

PRIVATE  VILLA  G+1+R

P R O J E C T S
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